
By Steve Andrist 
Journal 
Crosby, N.D. 
Nov. 7, 2012 

Editor’s note: Heidi Heitkamp defeated Rick Berg 
for the U.S. Senate race in North Dakota, by fewer 
than 3,000 votes. 

Rick Berg’s handlers were a little peeved.
Maybe disappointed is a better word.
Whatever the case, the U.S. Senate candidate 
and his entourage made a last-minute cam-
paign swing through Crosby and Tioga 
Tuesday last week, and they wanted to stop in 
for an interview with the local papers.
So they were peeved, or disappointed, or 
maybe just surprised, when we politely said 
“no.”
Last week Republican Berg was in what every-
one saw as a tighter than tight race with 
Democrat Heidi Heitkamp, for a potentially 
balance-tipping seat in the U.S. Senate.
You’d think a congressman hoping to be sena-
tor of one of the country’s most rural states 
would have a clue about life in a rural com-
munity.
No clue.
Rural communities, you see, have weekly 
newspapers. That means they have only 
weekly deadlines.
Tuesday is drop dead day at most weekly 
newspapers, which you would think might be 
well known to a person who grew up in a 
rural community and represents a whole 
bunch of them and often has reason to com-
municate through local media.
Unless he’s here to announce a multi-million 
dollar grant to the local hospitals, or to blow 
up the local courthouse, there’s no way we’re 

going to hold deadline for him.
For his handlers to even ask for such consider-
ation shows either exceeding arrogance or 
cluelessness. We’ll give him the benefit of the 
doubt and assume he’s out of touch with the 
ways of rural news dissemination.
Still, I guess you can’t blame him for trying to 
squeeze some free space out of a small town 
newspaper.
After all, he and Heitkamp and their support-
ers are spending a measly $16 million on this 
election campaign.
With those two-a-minute campaign commer-
cials on TV, coming up with a hundred bucks 
to get your message to the readers of a local 
newspaper is pretty much a hardship.
That’s the case, in this race, for both Berg and 
Heitkamp — millions on annoying TV spots, 
not a red cent on community newspaper ads 
in oil patch hot bed communities like Crosby 
or Tioga or Bowbells.
By now we know which one of them won the 
election.
We didn’t know it Tuesday, when the deadline 
for this column passed.
But we do know that during this heated, pro-
tracted, expensive campaign, not so much as 
a classified ad was placed in most weekly 
papers across the state. But there were plenty 
of requests for free coverage and letters to the 
editor.
Generally, when a person of high standing 
comes to our small towns for an event or 
announcement, we consider it to be news.
When Gov. Jack Dalrymple came to town to 
tout the states’ first Housing Incentive Fund 
success story, we had our pens and cameras 
poised.
Likewise when U.S. Sen. Kent Conrad dropped 
in for one of his town halls.

But is it news when 
a political candi-
date stops in our 
town on a tour of 
many places to glad 
hand and kiss 
babies?
For many years, our 
judgment has been 
no, that’s not news.
If a candidate is in 
town for a debate, 
or to make an 
announcement or presentation, or perhaps 
even for a town hall meeting in which local 
people can ask questions, there is some news 
value to the event.
If the candidate is simply stumping for votes, 
the news value is miniscule.
Still, it would be reasonable to argue that a 
responsible newspaper would want to provide 
its readers with information that would be 
valuable to having an engaged and informed 
electorate.
That, however, could not be accomplished 
simply by interviewing the candidate who 
happens to be stopping in your community.
Rather, it would require interviewing all the 
candidates and providing a fair and balanced 
report of the issues and stands in the race.
So, sorry Rick, or Heidi, or any other candi-
date who might want us to drop everything to 
be at your beck and call.
It’s just not going to happen.
But if you think the voters of our communities 
are important, feel free to spend a red penny 
or two at the local newspaper. 

Steve Andrist can be contacted at  
stevea@crosbynd.com.
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I’ll bet you received a mailing from ISWNE 
Executive Director Chad Stebbins the first 
week of December. It came with the first 
wave of Christmas cards — the ones from 
people who are ultra-organized — probably 
the same people who have all their Christ-
mas presents purchased and wrapped before 
Thanksgiving.
The mailing from Chad wasn’t a holiday 
greeting; it was the 2013 ISWNE dues state-
ment. 
This being a busy time of year, you may have 
set it aside. I encourage you to take a minute 
to find it or just go online at www.iswne.org 
and invest in your newspaper and in your 
future as a journalist by renewing your mem-
bership today. Your total ISWNE investment 
in yourself and your newspaper is only $60 — 
or if you wish to be a sustaining member, it’s 
$100. 
Invest? You ask. 
Yes, the return on your money will be signifi-
cant. Think of it. As a member, you receive 
eight ISWNE newsletters and four Grassroots 
Editor publications, either online or in the 
mail. The newsletters, as you know, are a 
compilation of member-written editorials, 
ISWNE information, announcements and 
reports of our annual conferences and mem-
ber updates. Three of the Grassroots Editors 
provide in-depth information about issues 
that impact community newspapers, written 
by scholars and experts. The fourth features 
the annual Golden Quill and Golden Dozen 

award-winning editorials. The 12 publica-
tions alone are worth your $60 investment.
Be certain to elect either online or mail deliv-
ery on the membership form. Online delivery 
allows ISWNE to save on printing and post-
age.
Another of the returns on your investment is 
the opportunity to participate in the ISWNE 
Hotline. The Hotline conversations using 
email are much like the roundtables of a 
decade or more ago. A question is raised, and 
fellow journalists respond, offering sugges-
tions from their experiences. Guidance 
toward addressing an issue, solving a prob-
lem or developing a policy is well worth your 
$60 investment.
Finally, your membership investment will 
expand your contacts with and awareness of 
what weekly newspaper editors are doing in 
various parts of the United States, Canada, 
the United Kingdom, Australia and beyond.
Renew your membership today. One more 
thing about membership: give a $25 gift to a 
member of your staff or an editor-friend. As 
an ISWNE member, you can give one-year 
ISWNE memberships to others for only $25 
each. I started giving memberships to young 
staff members three years ago. It’s paid off.  
They especially appreciate the Hotline dia-
logues. One of the Hotline discussions even 
led to a suggestion for them to rearrange the 
holiday schedule, requiring them to work 
harder a couple of weeks so they can take off 
the week between Christmas and New Year’s 

Day. I see their ISWNE memberships as 
grounding them in community journalism 
and planting a seed of a future member.  
Now for a couple of memo-like items. First, 
begin gathering your best editorials for the 
annual Gold Quill contest. The editorials 
must be written between Jan. 1 and Dec. 31, 
2012. Editorials should identify local issues 
that are or should be of concern to your com-
munity. They should offer an opinion and 
support a course of action. The deadline to 
enter is Feb. 1, 2013. The cost is $20 for a per-
son to enter up to two editorials. For more 
information, check the ISWNE website and 
this and future newsletters.
Second, decide now to attend the annual 
conference in Green Bay. Last year, I really 
enjoyed putting faces with the names of the 
people who participate on the Hotline. Even 
more, my world expanded as a result of the 
experiences and information provided at the 
conference, and my readers benefited from 
my participation in the editorial critique ses-
sions.
Third, if you haven’t signed up for the 
Hotline, do. Just email Chad at stebbins-c@
mssu.edu.
I wish you joyous holidays and a prosperous 
and meaningful new year. 

Cheryl Wormley can be contacted at  
indepublisher@comcast.net.

Renew	your	membership	—	think	investment	not	dues

By Cheryl Wormley 
The Woodstock Independent, Woodstock, Ill.
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Book	your	flight	now	for	Green	Bay

	Officers	of	the	International	Society 
of	Weekly	Newspaper	Editors: 
 
President:	Cheryl Wormley 
The Woodstock Independent 
Woodstock, Ill. 
 
Vice	President: Kelly Clemmer 
Star News Inc. 
Wainwright, Albert 
 
Executive	Director:   
Dr. Chad Stebbins, Director, Institute of 
International Studies, Missouri Southern 
State University, 3950 E. Newman Road, 
Joplin, MO 64801-1595   
Phone: (417) 625-9736 
Fax: (417) 659-4445 
E-mail: stebbins-c@mssu.edu 

Board	of	Directors:	  
Steve Bonspiel 
The Eastern Door 
Kahnawake, Quebec
Dave Gordon 
Professor Emeritus,  
University of Wisconsin - Eau Claire 
Paul MacNeill 
The Eastern Graphic 
Montague, Prince Edward Island
Gary Sosniecki 
TownNews.com, Moline, Ill.
Andy Schotz 
The Herald-Mail 
Hagerstown, Md.
Barry Wilson 
Asset Media Services 
Kiama, NSW, Australia
Immediate	Past	President:	  
Kris O’Leary 
The Star News  
Medford, Wis.

It is time to check into direct flights to 
Green Bay, Wisconsin, for next summer’s 
ISWNE conference. For many routes, the 
extra cost of flying direct to the Green Bay 
airport (code GRG) is minimal, especially if 
you factor in car rental costs and commute 
times (from Minneapolis, five hours; 
Chicago, four hours; and Milwaukee, two 
hours).
The conference dates are July 10-14. There 
will be a preconference tour of Door 
County on July 9. Door County has been 
called the Cape Cod of the Midwest. With 

298 miles of shorelines, 12 lighthouses and 
five state parks, this peninsula county is a 
tourist destination not only for its natural 
beauty but also for the shopping and art 
galleries. The bus will depart from the St. 
Norbert campus at 9 a.m. Tuesday morn-
ing with brunch in Fish Creek, then travel 
to Northport Pier and ferry to Washington 
Island. We will partake in a famous Door 
County fish boil dinner before heading 
back to campus.
The conference kicks off on Wednesday 
afternoon with panel discussions on the 
2011 protests in Madison and using the 
Internet successfully with community news-
papers.
Thursday is dedicated to the Green Bay 
Packers. Enjoy a tour of Lambeau field and 
the Green Bay Packer Hall of Fame, along 
with sportswriter and Packer historian 
interviews. Wisconsin defines tailgates and 
we hope to have a tailgate lunch.
Friday will start with Thirteen Ways to Kill 
Your Community with Doug Griffiths and 
Kelly Clemmer. The afternoon will be dedi-
cated to editorial critique sessions. Learn 
from your peers what makes a good edito-

rial page and share helpful suggestions to 
improve your newspaper pages and editori-
al writing.
Currently in the works is a panel dealing 
with Native American and other ethnic 
media in Wisconsin on Saturday after the 
business meeting. We are also inviting 
Wisconsin high school students from 
Pulaski High who publish the only high 
school-staffed, biweekly year-round com-
munity newspaper in the country to join us 
this year.
Questions can be directed to the conference 
co-hosts: 
 Kris O’Leary  
 krisoleary@centralwinews.com  
 715-360-0901
 Chris Wood 
 chris.wood@wwoffset.com 
  920-366-8934
 Jan Haupt 
 jhauptlodi@aol.com 
 608-592-4278.
Book your flight to Green Bay for a confer-
ence sure to please everyone!

Book	your	flight	now	for	Green	Bay

2012	Sustaining	Members
In addition to paying their $50 ISWNE membership dues, these 
individuals have donated $50 more to the Society. We appreciate 
their generosity!

 Don Brod John and Susan Galer
 Donald Q. Smith Frank Garred
 Elizabeth Laden William Tubbs
 Larry Atkinson Phoebe Baker
 Cheryl Peterson Carol Wilcox
 Brad Martin Brad Martin
 Jan Anderson Steve Andrist
 Kris O’Leary Gary and Helen Sosniecki
 Mo Mehlsak Marcia Martinek
 Bob Watson Tom Locke
 David Burke Barry Wilson
 Bruce Valpy Mary Jo and Dick Lee
 Robert E. Trapp Robert B. Trapp
 Jeremy Condliffe Chris Wood
 Bill Reader Coleen Campbell
 Paul MacNeill Jack Sigvaldason
 Steve Thurston
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Garrett	Ray	to	have	brain	surgery	—	twice
You’ve heard the dismissive phrase, “Well, it’s not brain surgery.” 
But Garrett Ray reports, “It IS brain surgery!”
The longtime ISWNE member will have two surgeries after the first 
of the year to reduce the effects of Parkinson’s disease. “I’ve been 
lucky since I was diagnosed in 2009, with few symptoms except a 
right-hand tremor, minimized with pills,” he reports. The disease 
has gradually gained ground, so a two-step procedure known as 
Deep Brain Stimulation (DBS — you can Google it) has been sched-
uled for Jan. 22 and Feb. 12.
The first surgery inserts an electrode or lead — a thin, insulated 
wire — into a precise spot in the brain. The second surgery connects 
the lead to a battery-operated neurostimulator (similar to a pace-
maker) under the skin near the collarbone. The system sends the 
brain electrical signals that translate into improved symptoms. 
More than 80,000 patients have had the surgery, considered the 
single most effective treatment for Parkinson’s. 

Matt	Jenkins’	paper	wins	Australian	award
A newspaper managed by Australian ISWNE member Matt Jenkins 
scored at the Nov. 16 Victorian Country Press Association confer-
ence and awards. Jenkins also was elected vice president of the 
VCPA and served as master of ceremonies.
The Seymour Telegraph’s exposure of the issue of the racist behaviour 
of football spectators has seen it win a prestigious industry award. 
The Telegraph won the Victorian Country Press Association award 
for local reporting for 2011-12 (newspapers under 3,000 circula-
tion). It was for stories by editor Chalpat Sonti that focused on the 
abuse star Seymour player Saad Saad copped during away games 
in the Goulburn Valley Football League.
The issue gained national attention after the Telegraph decided it 
would name and shame offenders if the league or clubs took no 
action. The stories were also shortlisted for best print feature in the 
Victorian Country Football League media awards, also held on 
Friday.
It is the second time in three years the Telegraph has won the VCPA 
award, after former editor, U.S.-born Michelle Bradley claimed the 
honour in 2010 for her story on the near-drowning of Tabilk toddler 
Brandon Fearn.
Another ISWNE member, Barry Wilson, was a judge of the VCPA 
awards but not in the category in which Seymour won the award.

Garden Grove Journal adds	publication	day
The Garden Grove Journal (Orange County, California) is bucking the 
trend toward fewer days of publication. In June the Journal (circula-
tion 8,400) added a second edition and is now published on 
Mondays (new) and Thursdays.
“It’s been a big success for us,” said Jim Tortolano, editor and pub-
lisher. “About half of our revenue comes from legal advertising, and 
the added day of publication gives legal advertisers more flexibility. 
We’ve seen a significant spike in legal ads which means more black 
ink in the accounts ledger. It’s also allowed us to be more timely 
with the news, and that creates more material for our popular web-
site (www.ggjournal.com). The only wonder is why we didn’t think 
of this before.”
Tortolano was featured in the publisher’s profile in the Fall edition 
of California Publisher, publication of the California Newspaper 
Publisher’s Association. The profile covered a full page (and then 
some) and focused not just on his professional career but his other 
roles as a journalism professor and staff sergeant in the California 
State Military Reserve (attached to the California National Guard). 
The profile is available at www.cnpa.com. 

Colo.	seminar	to	address	future	of	news
Real-world examples and a forward-looking, action-oriented focus 
will be hallmarks of a two-day, roundtable-format confab for any-
one interested in the future of news.
The Estlow Center at the University of Denver and the Reynolds 
Journalism Institute at the Missouri School of Journalism are among 
co-conveners of “Journalism is Dead; Long Live Journalism,” set for 
April 3-4 at the University of Denver.
“We are starting from the premise that the time to mourn the loss 
and change in journalism is over,” says Bill Densmore, event orga-
nizer and a board member of the Seattle-based non-profit, 
Journalism That Matters Inc. “The news and technology ecosystems 
are alive with countless projects — and some businesses — which 
are fostering the values, principles and purposes of journalism, 
whether or not they use that term.”
ISWNE members can choose a special registration rate of $90 for 
the two-day participatory seminar until Jan. 14. For details, see 
http://www.newshare.com/wiki/index.php/Tnj-grassroots.
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Future	Conferences
 Save	the	dates...upcoming	ISWNE	conferences
 2013:	July	10-14	 Green	Bay,	Wisconsin
	 2014:	June	25-29	 Durango,	Colorado
	 2015:	June	24-28	 Columbia,	Missouri

Gloria Freeland, assistant professor in 
Kansas State’s A.Q. Miller School of 
Journalism and Mass Communications, trav-
eled to San Jose, Costa Rica Oct. 26-Nov. 4 to 
meet with faculty members and students in 
the School of Mass Communication Sciences 
at the University of Costa Rica.
She also met with staff from the Technolog-
ical Institute of Costa Rica (TEC) to explore 
exchange opportunities.
She and UCR faculty members and students 
discussed potential research collaborations, 
student and faculty exchanges, the develop-
ment of conferences and workshops, and 
participation in international communica-

tions symposia.
In addition, she met with UCR media, vari-
ous magazines and El Financiero from La 
Nacion group, and Porter Novelli, Comuni-
cacion Corporativa, Garnier BBDO and La 
Tres strategic communications and advertis-
ing agencies to discuss student internship 
possibilities. 
She also met with K-State alumnus Rodolfo 
Montes de Oca to discuss how to strengthen 
the ties between the K-State Alumni Associ-
ation and its alumni from Costa Rica.
Freeland gave two class presentations, 
“Community Media in the U.S.” and “The 

Importance of 
Diversity in News 
Stories and 
Advertising and 
Public Relations 
Campaigns.”
“Going back to 
Costa Rica was a 
lot of fun for me 
and it was produc-
tive as well,” 
Freeland said. “I’m 
excited about the 
possibilities we explored for teaching, 
research and outreach collaborations.”
Her trip was made possible by an interna-
tional incentive grant from K-State’s Office of 
International Programs. 
“This will be an excellent opportunity for our 
program to strengthen its international ties,” 
said Louise Benjamin, interim director of the 
Miller school. “I’m looking forward to our 
students and faculty working with their 
counterparts in Costa Rica.”
Freeland teaches News and Feature Writing 
classes and is the internship coordinator for 
the Miller school. She is also the director of 
the Huck Boyd National Center for 
Community Media. She writes a weekly 
online column, “Kansas Snapshots,” at www.
kansassnapshots.com.
She worked on an English-language newspa-
per in Costa Rica from 1978-1980, and she 
was also part of a K-State-University of 
Kansas delegation to that nation in February 
2000. She was a Peace Corps volunteer in 
Ecuador from 1976-1978..

Gloria	Freeland

Freeland	renews	contacts	in	Costa	Rica

Gloria Freeland with an Introduction to Journalism class at the University of Costa Rica. She 
discussed “Community Media in the U.S.” with the students.

Freeland	renews	contacts	in	Costa	Rica
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continued on page 7

Ross Connelly

By Ross Connelly 
Editor 
Hardwick Gazette 
Hardwick, Vt. 
Nov. 14, 2012 

The voting is done. Few are crying (while 
holding hope 2014/2016 campaigning has 
not already begun). The onslaught of televi-
sion and radio ads for candidate A or B and 
C and D is over. The Super PACs have taken 
their millions — or what is left of them — 
and retreated to the sidelines. The sitcoms, 
sporting events and reality shows are back 
front and center, with no interruptions every 
few minutes for yet another, “This is (pick 
you candidate) and I approve of this mes-
sage.”
A review of 12 weekly newspapers in the 
week prior to the election, from the north to 
the south of Vermont, found legislative can-
didates for the state Senate and House used 
newspaper advertisements as a way to ask 
for voters’ support. Statewide candidates for 
U.S. senator, U.S. Congress, governor, lieuten-
ant governor, secretary of state, attorney 
general, treasurer and auditor, with few 
exceptions, did not use these newspapers to 
try to reach voters. They placed many of 
their ads on television and in radio.
Is this observation just a complaint that 
newspapers missed out on advertising dol-
lars that went to broadcast media?
Newspapers look to elections every two years 
to get a boost in income. That’s a given. 
Newspapers have salaries, printing costs, 
postage, electricity, heat, taxes, equipment, 
supplies — multiple costs. What business 
doesn’t have a need to increase its bottom 
line? There’s a lot more to this issue, howev-
er, than lost dollars.
The statewide candidates — all of them — at 
one time or another, spoke of the impor-
tance of jobs and of the need to strengthen 
the local economy, and are not above railing 
against corporate journalism. Vermont week-
ly newspapers, almost all of which are inde-
pendent, are small businesses owned by peo-
ple who live in the state. Weekly newspapers 
employ local residents and are integral parts 
of the economy in their towns.
The statewide candidates — with few excep-
tions — bought advertising on distant — 

often corporately owned — television or 
radio stations that broadcast over large 
regions of the state. These campaigns, from 
the governor’s race on down, often paid out-
of-state ad agencies and media buyers to 
craft and place their ads. Local newspapers 
were not part of the mix.
The candidates, who preach about the 
importance of the economy, who preach 
about the importance of strengthening the 
job market, of the importance of buying 
local, did not find it in their interest to sup-
port these small businesses by buying local.
That needs to be emphasized. Local newspa-
pers are local, small businesses.
There is another aspect to this issue, as well. 
Candidates, office holders, the pundits and 
citizens decry the lack of citizen engagement, 
particularly in the electoral process. Far 
more citizens are eligible to register to vote 
than bother. According to the U.S. Census 
Bureau, around 230 million people were eli-
gible to vote in the 2008 presidential elec-
tion. About 65 percent of that number 
reported they registered and about 58 per-
cent reported they voted. The numbers were 
less in the 2010 off-year elections.
One way for candidates to engage citizens 
and bring them into the electoral fold is to 
go to citizens and engage with them. 
Advertising on a far-away television station is 
not engaging with citizens on the local level. 
Putting a sound-bite message on a radio sta-
tion that broadcasts over hundreds or thou-
sands of square miles is not engaging with 
citizens on the local level.
Holding local campaign appearances is 
engaging with citizens. Advertising in weekly 
newspapers supports local businesses, and 
helps those newspapers bring news to local 
readers. A willingness to meet for face-to-face 
interviews with weekly newspaper staffs gen-
erates news with a local focus.
Statewide politicians did not do much of any 
of that this year. They seem to have forgotten 
that Vermonters live in more places than the 
urban and suburban enclaves in Chittenden, 
Rutland, Washington and Windham coun-
ties.
Statewide candidates, many of whom came 
up through local ranks, should not forget the 
lessons they learned when they held local 

office or served in 
the state’s 
Legislature: retail 
campaigning works 
— and is useful — 
for them and citi-
zens. Statewide 
candidates and 
their out-of-state 
media buyers 
ignored that lesson.
The statewide can-
didates sent anoth-
er loud message to local voters when they 
didn’t advertise locally. The message is: 
you’re not important enough for me to reach 
out to you through your local newspaper, 
even though it brings you news about your 
town each week, all year. And even though it 
is a local business.
Do the candidates for statewide office not 
know about the weekly newspapers around 
the state? Just since the election, no less than 
six of the candidates sent numerous news 
releases to the Gazette. The experience is no 
different for the other weekly newspapers. 
And the number of news releases this news-
paper and other weeklies received during the 
election season had to total in the thou-
sands. The candidates and office holders 
know about weekly newspapers and they 
know how to reach them. The politicians 
want the free publicity but they don’t want 
to pay for advertising that allows a newspa-
per to report news to its readers.
Do candidate for statewide office not want 
the type of in-depth, insightful reporting 
newspapers can provide? Are candidates 
more comfortable with sound-bite journal-
ism so common to television and radio, 
along with the Internet pop-up ads and 
Twitter feeds that are all the rage? Are candi-
dates satisfied to turn their backs on voters, 
to keep themselves high enough above the 
fray so voters can’t meet them, speak with 
them and exchange views with them? If that 
is the case, candidates should not be sur-
prised citizens have a similar view: if we’re 
not important enough for you to come to our 
towns to meet us and support our local busi-
nesses, why should we think you are impor-
tant to us? We don’t like to be taken for 
granted. Why should we vote?

Ignoring	Local:	Campaigns,	Economy	and	CitizensIgnoring	Local:	Campaigns,	Economy	and	Citizens
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Don’t	lose	sleep	over	election;	there’s	plenty	to	do

Thomas Jefferson said: “Were it left to me to 
decide whether we should have a govern-
ment without newspapers or newspapers 
without a government, I should not hesitate 
a moment to prefer the latter.”
A corollary to that, perhaps, is there cannot 
be a government — a democracy — without 

newspapers.
Candidates and office holders who think 
there is more to democracy than a 15-sec-
ond, slick attack ad need to move beyond the 
population areas and meet voters through-
out the state, and they need to support the 
small businesses — the weekly newspapers — 

that print the news. Without advertising, 
newspapers can’t exist. Without newspapers, 
citizens become ill-informed and under-
informed, and government of, by and for the 
people becomes more platitude than reality.
Ross Connelly can be contacted at  
news@thehardwickgazette.com.

By Bradley A. Martin 
Editor 
Hickman County Times 
Centerville, Tenn. 
Nov. 19, 2012 

So you’re still worried about the direction of 
the United States, after a majority of voters 
(with 3 million to spare) returned President 
Barack Obama to office?
Since the next election isn’t for four years, I’d 
like to suggest some ways that you can chan-
nel that angst into productivity, while you 
wait. Actually, my proposal involves no chan-
nels; turn off that television.
I understand if you’re still not ready. This 
election cycle was particularly stressful, espe-
cially if you were trying to vote for more than 
just the (R) or the (D), since no candidates 
show up where we live anymore. 
I’d say that depressurization from what I’ll 
call aggravatitis may require long daily 
walks for some months to come. And that’s 
fine, because your health will begin to 
return.
In fact, your health is my first example of 
how you can be productive in the post-elec-
tion period, even if the national leadership 
marches us over the cliff as the new year 
arrives.
Pay attention right here where you live and 
you will learn a lot about “Get Healthy 
Hickman,” a local Health Council initiative 
that seeks to promote weight loss throughout 
our community. The six-month program 
begins February 1.
Since 32 percent of Hickman Countians can 
be classified as obese (maybe more after 
Thursday) and obesity leads to premature 
death, I propose this as a worthy object of 

your focus. But I’m talking more than exer-
cise, which only benefits you.
The council needs help as it organizes what 
is a large and important task. Helpers are 
needed to coordinate with teams of commit-
ted citizens at businesses and churches; get 
the word out about special exercise events, 
help get the word out about healthy diet 
plans…and just get the word out in general.
Tracey Wilkes and Lynda Walton and Teresa 
Gregory are three who can help plug you in. 
Call me if you don’t know them.
You might object to exercise; stick with me 
because here are some other ways to make 
more of a difference than your one measly 
vote did back on November 6.
• Pick up litter — and don’t ever walk past 
the same piece of trash twice.
• Get involved with projects and organiza-
tions trying to make a difference: Humane 
Society, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Civitan, 
Lions, Women Are Safe, River Edge Farm 
Horse Rescue, Bernard Community Center, 
Banana Pudding, Relay for Life, Clay Harris 
Theatre, Grinders Switch Foundation, 
Hickman County Chamber of Commerce, 
the library or a church.
Sure, you’ll have to swallow the fact that 
you’d be working with a bunch of do-good-
ers. Time for a change, eh?
Realize that each of them would like to be 
sitting there in that recliner next to yours — 
but they are propelled by plans and hopes 
and dreams that will never succeed if you 
don’t get involved.
Yes, you can.
• If you live in East Hickman, get to work 
forming a civic club or two. Everything now 
is either school or sports or Tea Party; there 

have been efforts 
to widen the scope 
of the East 
Hickman 
Community Center, 
but success is not 
evident. How about 
the new East 
Hickman Volunteer 
Fire Department — 
go find out what 
Chief Bubba Yates 
might need. Surely, 
he needs support…or you can withhold that 
until your house burns down.
Your choice.
• Work on voter registration. Can you believe 
only 54 percent of registered Hickman 
Countians participated in the presidential 
election? What are they waiting for? Aliens? 
Donald Trump?
• Attend the board meetings where people 
we have elected make decisions. It might get 
their attention; might scare them into pay-
ing attention a little more. More important, 
you would learn — and see that none of 
these folks have one iota of good sense more 
than what you have, and quite possibly not 
as much.
I am, as you might have figured out by now, 
an unabashed supporter of our community. 
We can’t wait on the governor or DOT or any 
other non-Hickman Countians to help get us 
closer to where we want to go.
That’s why I’m not losing any sleep over the 
national election. There’s too much to do in 
my neighborhood. 

Bradley A. Martin can be contacted at  
hctimes@centerville.net.

Bradley Martin

Don’t	lose	sleep	over	election;	there’s	plenty	to	do

Ignoring	Local:	Campaigns,	Economy	and	Citizens	from page 6
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By Bruce Valpy 
Managing editor 
Yellowknifer 
Yellowknife, Northwest Territories 
Oct. 17, 2012 

We wonder if the darkened steps of city hall 
on election night are symbolic of the rela-
tionship between the people of Yellowknife 
and city administration. People pulling into 
the parking lot can be forgiven for wonder-
ing if anything was going on. 
Inside, there was a sparse crowd of people 
gathered to watch the election results roll in 
and the usual media, with only a handful of 
council candidates. There was none of the 
breathless anticipation of past years when 
apprehensive candidates and excited voters 
thronged the main foyer, gasping as their 
favourites won and lost a seat on council. 
This was the sorry scene at the end of the 
12-year reign of Mayor Gord Van Tighem, 
probably the most personable municipal 
leader on the planet, whose door and ear 
was open to everyone. 
Despite the low-key crowd, it was an eventful 
election. Runner-up mayoral candidate Tim 
Doyle positioned himself as the voice of 
change. He raised issues people were talking 
about in the coffee shops and over their din-
ner tables — the problems downtown, the 
merits of the geothermal project. Probably 
the most contentious issue he raised was that 
of city administration’s dealings with ordi-
nary Yellowknifers. 
He was not alone in that. Other candidates 
acknowledged they had been hearing the 
same thing — Adrian Bell, Niels Konge — 

and both outgoing councillors Lydia Bardak 
and Amanda Mallon spoke of their own 
problems with administration. 
Even seven-time councillor Bob Brooks freely 
admitted he had been receiving e-mails and 
hearing on the doorsteps that city hall was 
not people-friendly. “First order of business” 
after the election he vowed. 
Mayor-elect Mark Heyck took it all in stride, 
agreeing communication could be improved 
but declining to get into more detail or dis-
cuss personalities. Judging by his solid win, 
the majority of Yellowknifers support his 
steady hand. But that does not mean Doyle 
and the other candidates were wrong to 
raise the difficult issues publicly. 
Yellowknifer has had its own experience with 
the wrath of city hall. After extensive cover-
age in advance of a referendum on the city’s 
desire to borrow $49 million for its geother-
mal project, including a standalone website 
bringing together all the information sources 
and different discussions about capturing 
heat energy from the defunct Con Mine, 
Yellowknifer was labelled an opponent of city 
hall when the voters said no to borrowing 
the money. 
Then there were the recent stories about the 
floatplane owned by the city’s senior admin-
istrative officer. It was parked in Old Town 
close to where administration wanted to put 
a new floatplane dock. That fact was pointed 
out by Old Town citizens opposed to the dock 
and Yellowknifer reported as much and again 
later on the floatplane’s new parking spot at 
the city public works garage. The city then 
advised that it would no longer advertise 
with Yellowknifer or its affiliated publications. 

During one of the 
debates, one coun-
cil candidate 
repeated a rumour 
that copies of 
Yellowknifer have 
been banned in 
offices at city hall. 
We have to ask: Is it 
appropriate for a 
government body 
to target the free 
press? In a democ-
racy? What can individual residents expect if 
they disagree with city hall? We’ll let 
Yellowknifers and the new council decide 
that. 
But it’s clear our new mayor has his work cut 
out for him. In the past, some mayors have 
considered themselves chairman of the city 
corporation and felt bound to defend city 
hall’s actions come hell or high water. 
A far better business analogy is that the 
mayor is chairman of the board of city coun-
cillors and all Yellowknifers are the share-
holders who should and do call the shots, as 
we see in each election (and referendum). 
We hope the newly elected councillors follow 
through on bringing a new attitude to city 
hall. 
That means shining new light on the dark 
areas, improving communication with resi-
dents and recognizing that the newsroom at 
Yellowknifer serves its readers, regardless of 
threats or intimidation.  

Bruce Valpy can be contacted at  
valpy@nnsl.com.

Bruce	Valpy

New	mayor,	new	city	hall?New	mayor,	new	city	hall?
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By Don Corrigan 
Editor-in-chief 
West End Word 
St. Louis, Mo 
Oct. 10, 2012 

Editor’s note: Don says this column received a lot 
of feedback and that it is a topic that can be cov-
ered at any ISWNE newspaper in a college town 
with frat houses. 

It’s been a while since any of the frat houses 
at Washington University or St. Louis 
University have made the headlines. Not to 
worry. Plenty of fraternity mischief on other 
campuses is making big news.
Greek life has always involved some peculiar 
practices. The latest is “butt chugging.” A Pi 
Kappa Alpha party at the University of 
Tennessee (UT) got out of hand after students 
had alcohol administered into their rectums 
through rubber tubes. 
One was almost the “death of the frat party,” 
after his alcohol enema rendered him lifeless. 

At the hospital, medical personnel who 
worked to revive him thought he was a victim 
of a sexual assault, until they realized he was 
just “butt chugging.”
None of this surprises me. My own fraternity 
days make “Animal House” seem tame. 
However, I will resist any temptation to tell 
hazing stories or to relate how we kept a hog 
in our frat house before it was sacrificed for a 
grain alcohol Roman Orgy Party. 
This is what does surprise me. What surprises 
me is a national effort by state legislatures to 
pass “guns on campus” laws. With a boost 
from the National Rifle Association (NRA), 
legislatures in five states have now passed 
laws declaring that schools can’t prohibit fire-
arms on campus.
Missouri is no stranger to this law. In testimo-
ny for this bill in the past, supporters argued 
that as mature adults, college students should 
be allowed to conceal and carry. 
Professors I know at St. Louis University or 
Washington University would beg to differ. I 
bet the doctors at University of Tennessee 

Medical Center 
would beg to differ.
Think about it: Who 
is most likely to 
pack heat on cam-
pus? It’s not going 
to be the good fel-
lows who are in Phi 
Beta Kappa, the 
national honor soci-
ety. More likely it’s 
going to be the 
“real men” like the ones I lived with in my frat 
days — guys with nicknames like “Captain 
America,” “H.H. The Toid” and “Fur Lips.”
As much as I enjoyed the antics of my broth-
ers in the bond, I shudder at the idea of their 
being armed back in the day. Beer bongs, 
alcohol enemas, college toga parties, hollow 
points and handguns don’t mix. 

Don Corrigan can be contacted at corrigan@
timesnewspapers.com.

Don	Corrigan

Beer	bongs,	butt	chugging	&	handguns	don’t	mixBeer	bongs,	butt	chugging	&	handguns	don’t	mix

By Conal O’Boyle 
Editor 
The Nationalist & Leinster Times 
Carlow, Ireland 
Nov. 6, 2012 

FINALLY, justice is seen to be done. Seán 
Quinn Sr has spent his first weekend in 
Mountjoy Prison, following in the footsteps of 
his son Seán Jr, who was recently released 
from his own prison sentence. Seán Sr will 
now spend Christmas behind bars for what 
Ms Justice Elizabeth Dunne branded “outra-
geous and serious contempt” in the High 
Court last week.
“In my view, he has only himself to blame,” 
declared the judge.
Quinn Sr and his family conspired to frustrate 
a court order and to hide assets that lawfully 
belong to the Irish Bank Resolution Corpor-
ation (IBRC), the successor to Anglo Irish 
Bank. In other words, those assets belong to 
the Irish people and are to be used to offset 

part of the massive bill incurred in the bank-
ing bailout. 
The Quinns swore misleading affidavits 
before the courts, generated bogus payments, 
falsified documents and used offshore compa-
nies in their bid to frustrate the IBRC. They 
have admitted to the court that they set up 
the scheme to put assets beyond the bank’s 
reach but now say they have lost control of 
that scheme and cannot retrieve the assets. 
The bank doesn’t believe the Quinns, and nei-
ther does the High Court.
Supporters of the Quinns insist that the IBRC, 
and indeed the state, is pursuing a vendetta 
against a great man, a self-made man, who 
amassed a fortune of billions and then lost it, 
as though in some Shakespearean tragedy. 
Unfortunately, that is not the case. He lost 
much of his fortune through reckless gam-
bling on Anglo shares, even as the interna-
tional banking crisis was approaching. The 
rest he appears to have been trying to hide 
from those who now have a legal claim on it.

In nine weeks’ time, 
Seán Quinn Sr will 
be released from 
Mountjoy Prison, 
but unless he works 
to ensure that the 
hidden assets are 
retrieved, he will 
remain in contempt 
of court. Nothing 
Quinn has said or 
done thus far 
would suggest he 
has the slightest 
inclination to do so.
The Quinns have not only shown contempt 
for the court; they have also shown contempt 
for the Irish people. Until they see the error of 
their ways — and they do appear to be 
extraordinarily slow learners — prison is the 
best place for them. 

Conal O’Boyle can be contacted at  
editor@carlow-nationalist.ie.

The	author	of	his	own	misfortune

Conal	O’Boyle

The	author	of	his	own	misfortune
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By Jeff Radford 
Owner/publisher 
Corrales Comment 
Corrales, N.M. 
Nov. 25, 2012 

Editor’s note: ISWNE member Bob Trapp estab-
lished the Rio Grande Sun in 1956. 

How can you dislike a documentary where 
the late newspaperman-turned-novelist Tony 
Hillerman recalls getting kicked out of a bar?
I surely cannot.
Hillerman’s comments aren’t essential to The 
Sun Never Sets, a documentary by Corrales 
filmmaker Ben Daitz about the Rio Grande Sun 
of Española, New Mexico, but they add spice 
to his excellent tribute to a weekly newspaper 
that’s been raking muck in Rio Arriba County 
for 50 years.

The Sun also covers sports and culture, prints 
obituaries and the police blotter, and to the 
extent the film focuses on that kind of “up 
close and personal” reporting, it celebrates all 
small town newspapers. Their neighborly 
approach may explain why they’re financial-
ly healthy even as big city newspapers sicken 
and die.
But that is where the commonality ends; the 
Sun’s story is otherwise extraordinary, per-
haps unique. It has risen on the strength of 
investigations into government criminality 
and incompetence in Rio Arriba, where nei-
ther is in short supply, and which remains a 
strange, alienated and parochial region 
despite the pressures exerted on it (and all of 
New Mexico) by the dominant national cul-
ture.
The burden of the documentary illustrates 

how publisher Robert E. 
Trapp hires — and backs — 
young reporters and tasks 
them with probing and 
exposing. They made big 
news a few years ago, for 
example, with the revela-
tion that Rio Arriba had 
the highest per capita 
rate of drug overdose 
deaths in the nation by 
far.
Daitz also features 
accounts of Sun report-
ers ferreting out govern-
mental malfeasance, 
including the Jemez 
Mountain School 

District’s failure to account for $3.4 million; in 
that case, former business manager Kathy 
Borrego pleaded to embezzlement before tak-
ing her own life.
The film makes it easy to root for the Sun’s 
heroes and boo the bad guys. Even as I joined 
in, I worried that was too simple. The docu-
mentary notes the newspaper covers a territo-
ry populated mostly by Hispanics and Native 
Americans, but finds nothing to discuss in the 
fact the Sun is Anglo-owned and staffed.
And Tony Hillerman’s closing remarks on the 
victimization of the “working class” jolted me 
into the realization the film never considered 
the “why” of Rio Arriba, its history, and social 
and economic structures.
Still, The Sun Never Sets is Daitz’s film and 
what he offers is rare — a heart-warming por-
trait of a small newspaper fighting the good 
fight against civic corruption.
Corrales filmmaker Ben Daitz also is Ben 
Daitz, MD, a family practice physician who 
participates these days in a multi-disciplinary 
pain clinic at the UNM Medical School.
I was lucky enough to catch a sneak preview 
of The Sun Never Sets at OASIS, the adult edu-
cation program, but you’ll have to be patient. 
After a little “tweaking” of audio and video, 
Daitz said, he hopes to screen it at one or 
more film festivals. Also, there’s the possibility 
of a public television airing. But there are no 
firm bookings as yet.
The Comment will pass along that information 
when available.
Editor’s note: Daitz’s new film was recently 
screened in Washington, D.C., and will be 
shown at the capital’s Newseum. The film has 
been selected for the eminent Hot Springs 
Film Festival and the Ojai Film Festival in 
California. Daitz’s earlier films have been 
nominated for Emmy Awards. 

Jeff Radford can be contacted at  
jradford19@comcast.net.

Corrales	filmmaker	Ben	Daitz	spotlights	Española	newspaperCorrales	filmmaker	Ben	Daitz	spotlights	Española	newspaper
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By Lisa Brown 
Lighthouse Publishing 
Bridgewater, Nova Scotia 
Nov. 14, 2012 

Editor’s note: Vernon Oickle won ISWNE’s 
Golden Quill award in 2012. 

The crows always have a mission and this 
time, to no one’s surprise, it involves a 
child.
In keeping with the verse at the heart of his 
mystery series, Lighthouse editor Vernon 
Oickle is about to release the fourth novel 
entitled “Four Crows a Boy.”
Set in his somewhat fictionalized home-
town of Liverpool, this tale is again filled 
with supernatural undertones as the 
strange dark birds return three years after 
their last visit.
Their purpose is unclear, as much a mys-
tery as the powerful birds themselves. Is 
their mission good or evil? Are they there to 
protect or destroy?
Last time, they swooped in to stop a psy-
chotic killer on a murderous spree. But why 
have they now returned several years later 
and how does it relate to the arrival of sev-
eral young boys in the town?

“The idea is not to know who’s the impor-
tant boy,” Mr. Oickle says. “You can try to 
figure out who’s the important character, 
but you’ll be kind of misled maybe.”
The author isn’t revealing the secrets of his 
latest plot, but says this fourth novel has a 
different tone than the others. The intrigue 
and suspense are still there, but the story is 
not as dark.
“There’s a different message at the end of 
this story,” Mr. Oickle says. “I think ‘Four 
Crows a Boy’ is really a story of hope.”
While he’s been pleased with each of the 
books in the series, he feels this one is spe-
cial.
“This just seemed to click,” he says. “I’m 
really happy with how this one turned out. 
I’m really proud of this story.”
Mr. Oickle believes he’s matured as a writer 
and his novels reflect that. “Four Crows a 
Boy” has more layers and is a little longer 
than the earlier novels.
The first novel in the series, “One Crow 
Sorrow,” spent several weeks on top of the 
Nova Scotia bestsellers list after its release 
in October 2010. Similar success followed 
the release of “Two Crows Joy” a year ago 
and “Three Crows a Letter” in June.

Mr. Oickle has 
already completed 
first drafts of “Five 
Crows Silver” and 
“Six Crows Gold” 
and has started 
writing “Seven 
Crows a Secret.”
At this point, he 
says that seventh 
book is the target 
to possibly com-
plete the series.
“As the phrase implies, it needs to start to 
resolve itself,” Mr. Oickle says. “Certainly 
with seven, the mystery of these crows 
needs to be pretty much told to the reader. 
Why are they a part of the fabric of this 
community? There has to be a reason, 
there has to be a secret.”
However, should readers demand more, 
the folklore saying continues and so do the 
ideas.
“I have some ideas in the back of my mind 
of how I could go with the series after that 
if we decide to do that,” he says.
The Crows series is published by Chester-
based Bryler Publications.

Vernon	Oickle

Crows	return	for	more
Lighthouse editor releases fourth novel in mystery series
Crows	return	for	more

Stringer	($10	to	$99)
 Jeanne Pease Steve Andrist
 Guy and Marcia Wood Ellen Albanese
 Sue and David Gordon Liz Hansen

Cub	reporter	($100	to	$199)
 Bill and Jan Haupt Tim and Mary Waltner
 Anonymous  Donald and Nancy Smith
 Harry and Carol Hix

Copy	editor	($200	to	$299)
 Vickie Canfield Peters Jane Steinmetz
 Gary and Helen Sosniecki Jim Painter
 Robert B. Trapp

Editorial	page	editor	($300	to	$399)
 Carol O’Leary

Managing	editor	($400	to	$499)
 Donald and Deborah Brod
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(does not include donations to Past Presidents' Scholarship)
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By Jim Pumarlo 

The 2012 elections are in the rearview mirror. 
Newly elected lawmakers will soon assume 
their duties, and newsrooms are returning to 
normalcy, however that is defined. For most 
editors and reporters, the next cycle of elec-
tions is the farthest thing from their minds.
Not so quick.
Newspapers dutifully recorded the “votes and 
quotes” from another exhausting campaign 
season. That doesn’t mean, however, that 
election coverage should take a permanent 
back seat until the next filing period opens. 
Indeed, most newsrooms with a little bit of 
brainstorming can identify substantive follow-
up stories. Continuing coverage, if thoughtful-
ly planned and carried out, goes a long way 
toward holding elected officials accountable. 
It also can enrich your reporting and interpre-
tation of local public affairs.
It’s common practice for political commenta-
tors to rate the president after the first 100 
days in office. Why not use a similar bench-
mark to check in with local elected officials 
and, in concert, with the respective governing 
bodies? 
Several angles can be pursued. For example:
• Candidates win elections on platforms of 
what they represent and what they promise 
to accomplish. Their stances and resulting 
actions in office often are the reason why they 
are challenged in the next election. Prepare 
periodic scorecards of how the lawmakers are 
performing, especially holding them account-
able for campaign pledges.
• A new year often is accompanied by a new 
agenda — “state of the state” speeches by the 
mayor, or county board chair, or school board 
president, whether they are new or continu-
ing in their leadership positions. Detail their 
goals and track their progress, periodically 
generating stories and, where appropriate, 
editorial commentary.
• Elections can produce new voting blocs and, 
as a result, a change in the dynamics of gov-
ernmental bodies. That may be easily notice-

able when individuals run on a party label. 
It’s less evident where office-holders are not 
elected on a partisan basis. Reporters who 
regularly cover local government are in excel-
lent position to analyze the changes and pre-
view what might be in store for citizens during 
the short term and long term.
• Elections are adversarial. For every winning 
candidate, there usually is a losing candidate. 
For every referendum, there is usually a “vote 
yes” and “vote no” committee. Just because 
the election is over, it doesn’t mean these indi-
viduals and groups have dropped their inter-
est. Check in with them for a story, or ask 
them to write a commentary.
Elections are challenging as well as chaotic 
for newsrooms, and understandably so. 
Substantive coverage is exhausting as report-
ers also strive to keep pace with the everyday 
news of their communities. As a result, many 
election stories may focus an individual’s abil-
ity to campaign rather than an ability to gov-
ern.
That’s why election coverage should not shut 
down when the polls close. Election editions 
may close the books on one election cycle, 
and they should be the springboard for the 
next cycle. Indeed, it’s fine to take a deserved 
break of election coverage for your staff as 
well as your readers. But don’t put it out of 
mind. Editors and reporters should periodical-

ly review the elec-
tion edition and 
refresh themselves 
about what the vot-
ers said and what 
the victors prom-
ised.
Many candidates 
frequently receive a 
free pass on 
answering the 
tough policy ques-
tions as press 
releases are exchanged during the churn of 
election campaigns. Reporters have a better 
opportunity to follow and analyze actions 
once the winners have been seated and the 
dynamics of the governing bodies take shape. 
These stories will hold lawmakers and govern-
ing bodies accountable and will provide 
meaningful coverage for your readers.  

Jim Pumarlo writes, speaks and provides training 
on community newsroom success strategies. His 
newest book is “Journalism Primer: A Guide to 
Community News Coverage.” He also is author of 
“Votes and Quotes: A Guide to Outstanding 
Election Coverage” and “Bad News and Good 
Judgment: A Guide to Reporting on Sensitive 
Issues in Small-Town Newspapers.” He can be 
reached at www.pumarlo.com and welcomes 
comments and questions at jim@pumarlo.com.

Don’t	close	the	books	on	the	2012	elections

Jim Pumarlo

Don’t	close	the	books	on	the	2012	elections

Schwartz	moves	from	a	weekly	to	a	daily 
Jeremy Schwartz, formerly assistant editor at The Northern Light, a weekly newspaper in 
Blaine, Wash., has moved on to be a reporter at the Peninsula Daily News, a mid-sized 
daily in Port Angeles, Wash., where he now resides. 
Jeremy worked for two years at The Northern Light after parlaying a summer internship 
with the small weekly into a full-time job. The summer internship was Jeremy’s last step 
in completing a bachelor of arts degree in journalism from Western Washington 
University (WWU), and he graduated in August 2010.
Earlier in 2012, Jeremy was invited by a WWU professor to speak on a panel at the 2012 
ISWNE annual conference in Bellingham, Wash. He addressed the role of weekly news-
papers on the Internet and the technological advances of the 21st century in general. 
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By Jane Steinmetz 

Burt and Ursula Freireich, ISWNE Cervi 
Award winners in 2008 for their stewardship 
of the Sun City News-Sun of Arizona for 24 
years, moved to the Terraces, a respected 
CCRC (continuing care retirement communi-
ty) in the heart of Phoenix in August 2012. 
The senior Freireichs had been faithful mem-
bers of ISWNE since the 1960s, when they 
attended the early conferences at Pere 
Marquette State Park in southern Illinois. 
Their strong support of the conference schol-
arship program has enabled many a young 
editor to attend ISWNE conferences.
When Burt and Ursula left the Litchfield Park, 
Ariz., home in which they had lived for 35 

years, they carefully planned what furniture, 
personal treasures, etc., would fit into this 
new environment — a spacious three-bed-
room unit with, as advertised, a terrace! 
Prominently displayed in their new front 
room are two chalk portraits of them by 
ISWNE’s former artist-in-residence, Joyce 
Lamb Klug, who began what would be a suc-
cessful second career at ISWNE conferences in 
the 1980s. The former editor/publisher of the 
Lake Zurich, Ill., Frontier Enterprise, Joyce drew 
many an editor’s portrait as he/she spoke to 
the assembled conference attenders. She also 
penned ink sketches of treasured visitors’ 
spots on ISWNE’s 1976 trip to the British Isles.
Joyce and her late husband, Warren, started 
the Frontier Enterprise when they were married 

more than 50 years 
ago. Gradually she 
cut back her efforts 
with the paper from 
editor to columnist 
and added more 
time to her paint-
ing; her cards used 
to read: Joyce Klug, 
artist/publisher. 
Since the Freireichs 
and the Klugs were 
great friends for so 
many years, it was 
quite comforting for 
me to see them all 
fairly recently. I just 
returned from my 

second visit this year to see Burt and Ursula in 
November 2012; it was nice to visit with Elliott 
and Marquita as well as Deborah both times. 
Burt and Ursula’s intrepid spirit as well as 
welcome to friends who visit is observable to 
all. They are formidable in the face of all their 
challenges!
Their new address: Apt. 6209, 7550 N. 16th 
Street, Phoenix, AZ 85010
P.S. You’ll read all about the Freireichs, Joyce 
Klug and so many more if you buy the ISWNE 
history book!

Burt	and	Ursula’s	intrepid	spirit	observable	to	all

Burt	and	Ursula	Freireich

Order	your	ISWNE	history	book	today 
We’re now taking orders for the long-awaited history of the 
International Society of Weekly Newspaper Editors, written by  
Vickie Canfield Peters. Watchdogs, Town Criers, Historians: The People 
and Newspapers of ISWNE is softbound with 208 pages of text and 
more than 100 pictures. It chronicles the people of the organization 
from 1955 to 2010 and features a foreword by Garrett Ray.
Cost is $40 per copy, plus the following shipping charges: $3  
within the United States, $10 to Canada, and $17 elsewhere in  
the world. 
Please send checks made payable to ISWNE to Chad Stebbins, 
Missouri Southern State University, 3950 E. Newman Road,  
Joplin, MO 64801-1595.

Burt	and	Ursula’s	intrepid	spirit	observable	to	all
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The Golden Quill winner will be invited to attend ISWNE's annual conference  
in Green Bay, Wisconsin from July 10-14, 2013. The winner will receive a  
conference scholarship and travel expenses up to $500.

Entries must be postmarked  
by Feb. 1, 2013. 
Please mark the envelope:  
GOLDEN QUILL ENTRY. 
Send to: Dr. Chad Stebbins  
Missouri Southern State University 
3950 E. Newman Road  
Joplin, MO 64801-1595
You may also nominate an editorial or 
signed opinion piece by sending the 
required information with a copy of the 
article in the format indicated. Please 
enclose a letter telling ISWNE that it is 
a nomination, and a check for $20.

Send Us

Eligibility: 
All newspapers of less than daily frequency (published less 
than five days per week) are qualified to enter. Entries must 
have been published between Jan. 1 and Dec. 31, 2012.

Cost: $20 per person (two entries allowed per person). 
Make checks payable to ISWNE.

How To Submit Entries:
Select up to four best editorials or signed opinion pieces 
from your newspaper. Two is the maximum number of 
entries permitted from each individual. Complete the 
PDF entry form at www.iswne.org (under Contests). Using a 
pen or marker, clearly indicate the Golden Quill entry on 
each tearsheet. Print two copies and mail along with two 
complete page tearsheets of each entry.

Entries should reflect the purpose of the ISWNE: Encouraging the writing of editorials or 
staff-written opinion pieces that identify local issues that are or should be of concern to 
the community, offer an opinion, and support a course of action.

Deadline: February 1, 2013

Enter the ISWNE’s  
53rd Annual Golden Quill Award Contest

Your Best Editorial

Grassroots Editor, ISWNE's 
quarterly journal, will reprint 
the 12 best editorials as the 
Golden Dozen in the Summer, 
2013 issue.
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Or,	you	can	renew	your	membership	online	at	www.iswne.org

Statement :
Due	upon	receipt

2013	ISWNE	Dues ......................................................................................$60

Mail	To:	 Dr.	Chad	Stebbins,	Missouri	Southern	State	University,	 
	 	 	 	 3950	East	Newman	Road,	 
	 	 	 	 Joplin,	MO		64801-1595

All	Membership	Dues	Must	be	Paid	in	U.S.	Funds

December	1,	2012

Name:

Title:

Organization:

 

Address:

 
 
 

Phone	Number:

Email	Address:

 
Website:

For	Our	RecordsYou	may	wish	to	do	one	of	the	following:

 •	 Be	a	Sustaining	Member	at	$100	 $

	 •	 Make	your	editor-friends	members	of		 $ 
	 	 ISWNE	at	a	special	price	of	$25	per	year.		 
	 	 If	you	do,	please	list	their	mailing	and	 
	 	 email	addresses	in	space	provided.

Total	Enclosed:	 $
Please	make	checks	payable	to	ISWNE

Questions:	 Phone:	(417)	625-9736	 Fax:	(417)	659-4445	 Email:	stebbins-c@mssu.edu

Please	check	here	if	you	would	prefer	that	ISWNE	not	mail	you	the	publications	to	save	on	printing	
and	postage.	Instead,	we	would	send	you	an	email	notification	when	they	are	available	online.
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About the ISWNe
The International Society of Weekly Newspaper Editors (ISWNE) was founded in 1955 at Southern Illinois University 
(SIU) by Howard R. Long, then chair of SIU’s Department of Journalism at Carbondale, and Houstoun Waring, then 
editor of the Littleton (Colo.) Independent. ISWNE headquarters were at Northern Illinois University at Dekalb from 
1976 to 1992, at South Dakota State University in Brookings from 1992 to 1999. Missouri Southern State University 
in Joplin became the headquarters in 1999.
ISWNE’s purpose is to help those involved in the weekly press to improve standards of editorial writing and news 
reporting and to encourage strong, independent editorial voices. The society seeks to fulfill its purpose by holding 
annual conferences, presenting awards, issuing publications, and encouraging international exchanges. There are 
ISWNE members in the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom, Ireland, Australia, New Zealand, and Japan. 
There are subscribers to Grassroots Editor, the society’s quarterly journal, in still more countries.
This publication will be made available in alternative formats upon request to Chad Stebbins 417-625-9736.

Dr.	Chad	Stebbins 
Editor & ISWNE Executive Director  
Director, Institute of International Studies 
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3950	E.	Newman	Road 
Joplin,	MO	64801-1595
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By Conal O’Boyle 
Editor 
The Nationalist & Leinster Times 
Carlow, Ireland 
Nov. 20, 2012 

THERE is an old adage that says ‘hard cases 
make bad law’, and few cases are harder than 
the tragic death of Savita Halappanavar in 
University Hospital Galway last month. 
Although the full facts of this distressing case 
have yet to be determined — there are at least 
two separate inquiries into Ms Halappan-
avar’s death — a number of facts do seem to 
be incontrovertible.
She was admitted to hospital with back pain, 
appeared to be suffering a miscarriage and 
requested a medical termination of her preg-
nancy — a procedure which, thanks to the 
Supreme Court ruling in the 1992 X case, is 
entirely legal in this country if the mother’s 
life is deemed to be at risk. By the time this 
procedure was carried out two days later, she 

had contracted septicaemia and died within a 
week. 
Ms Halappanavar’s death made headlines 
around the world and has led to a great deal 
of international criticism of this country, 
much of it ill informed or just plain wrong. It 
has also been seized on by zealots from both 
sides of the abortion debate who want to fur-
ther their agendas and refight the culture 
wars of the 1980s. Those who line up on the 
‘Pro Life’ side fear that this case will provide a 
stepping stone to abortion on demand, as is 
practised in the UK; many of those in the ‘Pro 
Choice’ lobby would indeed like to see an 
abortion regime along the UK lines, and 
make no bones about it. 
Because the two sides are unable to agree on 
even the basic framework of the argument, 
any debate on the issue inevitably descends 
into mud slinging, scare mongering and 
name calling. 
That is unfortunate, and a hangover from the 
bitterly divisive campaigns that convulsed this 

country in the 
1980s and early 
1990s. But that was 
then; this is now.
Ireland has not 
been a ‘Catholic 
country’ for a quar-
ter of a century. 
Abortion is not a 
religious issue; it is 
a moral and ethical 
issue. There are 
many agnostics or 
atheists who are passionately opposed to 
abortion. There are a great many practising 
Catholics who have no problem reconciling a 
woman’s right to choose with their own faith.
Savita Halappanavar’s death should not be 
used as an ideological football by either side.  

Conal O’Boyle can be contacted at  
editor@carlow-nationalist.ie.

Refighting	the	abortion	wars

Conal	O’Boyle

Refighting	the	abortion	wars


